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I’m sitting on my back porch listening to the morn-

ing song of the birds as I write this President’s Mes-

sage. Despite today’s forecast for rain, I think it is 

going to be a glorious day. My tomato plants are 

showing ripe fruit, and my basil plants are so full, I’ll 

need to pick some leaves today.  If it rains, it will be 

good for my garden. 

Similarly our organization 

grows. We’ve had some 

rain this year. Most of you 

know the difficulty we had 

filling Board positions  and 

getting things done 

(between late publications, 

no publications, no editors 

and an outdated webpage). 

I think we’re on the up-

swing now. 

We’ve filled vacant board 
positions, Writers Notes and 
Goldfinch are being tended and 
the Board has retained the ser-
vices of a computer professional to perform up-

dates and regular maintenance on the webpage. 

Of course, we are also putting the finishing touches  
on our Second Annual Writers’ Conference to be 
held on September 22, 2012 at the Madison Commu-

nity  House.    

This year’s Women Who Write Conference 
will feature workshops and seminars for prose, 
poetry and children’s authors. Each track will 

also offer critique sessions for an extra fee.  

Novelist Jenny Milchman will conduct a lecture 
entitled: “Publishing a Book in 2012 and Beyond: 

The Three Main Publish-

ing Paths”.  

In addition, a “First Page 
Session” for children’s 
authors will be conducted 

in the afternoon. 

The Board and the Con-
ference Committee are 
very excited about this 
event and we encourage 
you to visit  WWW’s 
website and click on the 
EVENTS page to access 
more information about 

the Conference. [Also see 
an article on this event 
below. Registration has 

closed for the Poetry and Prose tracks, howev-
er it may still be possible to still sign up for the 

Children’s track.]  

 Hope you had a wonderful summer.  See you at 

the Conference on September 22, rain or shine ! 

President’s Message 

Marie Castronuovo Ascolese ,     

Women Who Write President 

Women Who Write Second Annual Writers Conference 
                by Ginger Pate & M. Roycraft  

 

 

 And the day came   
when the risk it took  

to remain tight inside 
the bud was more 

painful than the  risk 
it took to bloom.                                           

  —Anais Nin 

Following on last year’s success, 

Women Who Write is enthusi-

astically anticipating  the Second 

Annual Writers Conference , to 

be held on Saturday, September 

22nd, at the Madison Community 

House, 20 Cook Avenue in 

Madison NJ.   

The Conference will offer three 

simultaneous tracks: prose, po-

etry and writing for children.  

Critiques (a 15-minute, one-on-

one session). for all three tracks 

will be available during the day.  

Pre-registration is required.  

(Prose & poetry are now closed, 

However, there  are a limited  

number of openings in the chil-

dren’s track.  Critique time is 

still open in poetry for at-

tendees in any track.) 

This year’s Conference  also 

features  Jenny Milchman, novel-

ist and teacher of writing and 

publishing   for   the  New  York  

Writers’ Workshop and The 

Writers’  Circle, who will speak 

on: “Publishing a Book in 2012 

and Beyond.”  

For Prose writers:  Dr. Susan Os-

borne an award winner, teacher 

and author of a critically ac-

claimed novel, and Dr. Rene 

Steinke, a novelist and editor  

and finalist for the 2005 Nation-

al Book Award, will each offer a 

workshop. [continued, p.4] 

  



Success Stories 
Kathy Brozyna’s poem "Primitive" was 
published in the Spring 2012 issue of 
"Museletter,” the Wisconsin Fellowship of 
Poets Newsletter.  It was among twenty-
five poems selected for the theme "What 
She Craved".  Kathy has also launched 
h e r  b l o g  m a n g o e s a n d m o j i -
tos.wordpress.com  . 
 
Betsy Burr has been asked by the Morris-
town Unitarian Fellowship (MUF) to de-
velop a reprise of a musical she wrote, 
which was performed in the 1980s and 
again in 1991. Look for The Wizard of 
MUF in Spring 2013. 
 
Julie Maloney led the 4th annual writer's 
retreat hosted by Women Reading Aloud 
in Sea Girt, NJ. Wonderful women writ-
ers came from different parts of the 
USA.  In June, she led her 2nd interna-
tional writer's retreat on the island of 
Alonnisos in Greece. 
 
Look for Mary Kenny’s new book of po-
etry at our conference this month. 
 

Correction: a caption in our last issue should 

have identified Ginger Pate’s recently published 

book as Would you Invite a Skunk to Your 
Wedding? . 
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A piece came in recently from Marcia 
Ivans, and a day later Ronnie Hammer’s 
write-up on blogging appeared in my mail-
box.  These two very different submis-
sions cranked up the creaky synchronicity 
wheel in my head: they each coincidentally 
touch on the writer’s life and the surpris-

ing rewards that come of it. 

Both articles underscore the singular  
pleasure of knowing our words have con-
nected with someone—as with Marcia and 
her daughter, or Ronnie and the far-flung 

readers of her blog.  

For me, perhaps the most rewarding  con-
nection of this sort is with other writers, 
and none better than my Women Who 
Write critique group, Poets’ Corner. The-
se are members who have become friends, 
and poets who understand the writing 
process.  I can rely on them to see where 
I’m headed in a stanza and to give con-
structive criticism on how a shift in a line 

can get me there.   

For nearly all of us, critique groups are the 
most significant benefit of membership in 
Women Who Write.  Melissa Azarian, our 
Membership VP, is working hard setting up 
new groups to ensure that this opportuni-
ty can be enjoyed throughout the organi-
zation.  If you’re an experienced group 
member, you can help with two or three 
hours of your time: sitting in and guiding 
the critique process for the first or second 

meeting.  Email Melissa  azarian14l@aol.com . 
 

WWW  BOARD MEMBERS 2012-2013 

  Marie Castronuovo Ascolese, President 

  Melissa Azarian, Membership 

  Debbie Gerrish, Programs  

  Ginger Pate, Treasurer 

  Ayelet Miller, Secretary 

  Maggie Roycraft,  Writers’ Notes Editor  

  Elsie Boehm,  Historian 

  Corey Rosen-Schwartz, Technology/Yahoo  

     Group Coordinator 

  Joanne Flynn Black, Trustee-at-Large 

  Open Position, Website/Blog Coordinator 

A Note from the Editor 

 Writers’ Notes 

Women Who Write  Board             

    

  by Maggie Roycraft 

At the May board meeting, two stalwart, 
long-time board members, Karen  
Stober  and Marcia Ivans turned over 
their chairs to Ayelet Miller and Melissa 

Azarian, respectively.    

Karen has served for more than seven 
years as archivist and more recently as 
board secretary.  We will miss her sin-
gular style. She is now focusing on her 
painting,  and her brass quintet group. 
(Know of a possible gig? Email Karen 

kstober@skywebusa.net."). 

Marcia has handled membership for four 
years and last year served as nominating 
committee chair, bringing on two new 
board members.  She will continue on 

the board as a trustee-at-large. 

Many thanks to both Karen  &  Marcia, 
and a big welcome to  our new board  
members. Melissa Azarian, VP member-

ship, and Ayelet Miller, Secretary. 

The board is also forming a nominating 
committee for future members and 
would very much like your input.  Please 
contact Ginger Pate with any sugges-

tions or comments: pate@verizon.net . 

 New  & Open Writing Groups 
 

Livingston Group A mixed genre 
group.  Meeting times will vary.  Con-
tact the coordinator, Tricia Idrobo (973) 

9947018 or pfressidrobo@hotmail.com. 
 

Madison  Community House Group 
This Mixed Genre group meets on the 
first and third Thursday of the month, 
from 11-1 at the Madison Community 
House. They are open to additional 
members Contact:  Deborah Amadei  at 

d_amadei@hotmail.com 

 The Montclair  Group is back!  They  
meet on Wed. beginning June 13, from 
12:30-2:30 at Panera Bread, Bloomfield Ave-
nue, Montclair. They are open to 1-2 seri-
ous writers who want to publish. Email 

Melissa   Azarian:  at azarian14l@aol.com .  
  

New Providence Novelists meet 
Tuesdays from 10-12, is open to more 
members. They are strictly a novel 
group. The group coordinator is Judy 

Lie 908 753-3712 or jlie@optonline.net.  
 

Peapack Mixed Genre began meeting 
on May 31.  They will meet on alternate 
Thursdays from 11am-1pm at the Peapack & 
Gladstone Library, 1 School Street, Peapack 

07977.  Email Melissa Azarian, see above. 

 

Norma Hopcraft has written about her 
recent adventures travelling around the 
US  by  bus  and  hos te l  a t 
http://njaegerhopcraft.blogspot.com/  
 
An audience of close to 40 people at-
tended  The Morning Muses reading and 
open mic at Barnes & Noble, Livingston 
on May 19, 2012. See below. 

At the B&N reading, Morning Muses mem-
ber Debbie Forte discusses poetry with 
Muses alumna Naomi Levine. 

  Maggie Roycraft, editor   wnedtor@gmail.com  
  Dorothy Ryan, proofreader 
  Joanne Flynn Black & Maggie Roycraft, 
  photographers 

 

http://mangoesandmojitos.wordpress.com/
http://mangoesandmojitos.wordpress.com/
mailto:kstober@skywebusa.net
mailto:pate@verizon.net
tel:%28973%29%20994-7018
tel:%28973%29%20994-7018
mailto:pfressidrobo@hotmail.com
tel:%28908%29%20753-3712
mailto:jlie@optonline.net
http://njaegerhopcraft.blogspot.com/


 By Ronnie Hammer 

I am a blogger. Anyone I mention this to 
asks, "What's it about?" 

It is about things that 
happen in my daily 
travels, thoughts that 
occur to me, and sto-
ries I hear about. Any-
thing that strikes me 
as interesting or funny 
becomes a source of a 
new post 
What I never ex-
pected the experience 

to bring is the number of readers and 
friends. friends that I will never meet: my 
new group of blogging friends who live all 
around the world. The flag at the bottom 
of my blog registers  numbers of readers     

in ten countries.        
 

There is no competition in this pursuit and 
no monetary gain. You write for the joy of 
it, for the responses you receive and for 
the pleasure of expanding your reader 
base. 

My blog is one year and five months old. 
To date I have 10,000 hits. The internet is 
an amazing tool for spreading information. 
If someone likes what they read they for-
ward it to their friends, who forward it to 
theirs, and on and on.              .   
 

Wordpress alone sponsors almost half a 
million blogs.  The author supplied "tags" 
indicate key topics  in each post. Anyone 
looking for articles on a given topic need 
only to list key words about that subject. 
Wordpress then provides lists of blogs 
containing those words, making searches 
easy. [You can visit Ronnie at                     
morristownmemos.wordpress.com. ]   
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Children’s Writing—Events & Trends  

by Pat Weissner 
The Society of Childrens Book Writers and Illustrators (SCBWI) held their Interna-
tional Conference in Los Angeles on August 3 – 6. The  star-studded cast included 
children’s authors (Gary Schmidt, Sara Shepard, Dan Underwood) giving craft presen-
tations, and the cream of children’s editors (Arthur Levine, Bonnie Bader) and agents 

(Josh Adams, Jamie Weiss Chiltib). 

The NJ SCBWI chapter’s major conference was held on June 9-11, where our own 

Corey Schwartz did a presentation on rhyming picture books. 

From the major conferences and the talks that I have attended this year, I’ve come 
away with two major thoughts. The first refers to the growing trend of e-books vs 
printed books. The word on electronic books in the children’s market is that they are 
here to stay, and instead of being discouraged about this trend, children's writers 

should see more opportunity for their written work than ever before.  

And the second is that writing a good story is not enough. Authors need to be able 
to promote their work in various social media: blogs, twitter, facebook, and  have a 
web presence. These two concepts are ever present in almost every conversation 

with authors and professional editors and agents.   Something to think about. 

Don’t Forget the  Local Magazines   
by Lisa Tognola 

One of my essays, "Loyalty to Job or Loyalty to Family" was published last month in a 

local magazine, The Hometown Quarterly.   

It was very exciting to see my piece in print.  In fact, when I visit-

ed my hairdresser in Bernardsville last weekend, as I flipped 

through the magazine rack, there was the magazine that had print-

ed my piece with me on page 93!  That helped soften the blow 

when my hairdresser later handed me my bill. 

Writing for local magazines is a great opportunity for exposure. While my blog, Main 

Street Musings Blog http://mainstreetmusingsblog.com/ has a  growing readership; but 

this magazine has a much wider distribution, reaching 90,000 mailboxes! Although I 

didn't get paid, I included my bio at the end of the piece with my website address, 

which will hopefully draw additional readers to my site. 

                                

              The  Writer’s Life    

                               . . . a West Coast View    ..  

by Marcia Ivans 

This summer I visited my daughter for a 
few days in California.  She’s never been 
very excited about anything I have writ-

ten. . . .until recently. 

I’d sent her my poem “Painted Hair” 

about one day realizing that I was getting 

old. To my surprise, she loved it! So 

much so that she asked that I read it to 

about ten of her friends. She also talked 

about my doing Poetry and Pastries for 

the past eight years. [ed.’s note: Marcia 

runs the popular bi-monthly poetry read-

ings at Café Beethoven in Madison, NJ.]  

For the first time, my daughter acknowl-

edged me as a writer.  I felt like the Poet 

Laureate of Corona Del Mar. 

The  Writer’s Life    

Sondra Gash  Inspires  
WWW Memoirists 

by Maggie Roycraft 

“Write in a way that doesn’t reveal, but 
only unfolds.” Sondra Gash advised.  
The noted memoirist led the spring 
2012 Women Who Write Workshop at  

the New Providence Library. 

Ms. Gash layered her presentation with 
personal anecdotes, and offered valuable 
creative as well as practical advice, right 
through to Aristotle’s elements of dra-
matic construction. Participants  were en-
couraged to imply rather than tell, to 
underplay, avoid sentimentality, and to 
enlarge their writing beyond the person-

al.   

“Read only the books that make your imagi-

nation work.” she urged and followed up 

with several memoir recommendations: The 

Story of My Father by Sue Miller;  This Boy’s 

Life by Tobias Wolf and Donald Hall’s String 

Too Short to Be Saved. 

Memoirist and poet, Sondra Gash (left), and Deb-
bie Gerrish, WWW Programs Chair, pause for a 
moment after the most recent Women Who Write 
Workshop.    

http://morristownmemos.wordpress.com/
http://mainstreetmusingsblog.com/


Other Events 
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    Member’s Events  
  

Writers’ Conference (cont’d)   

For poets: A morning workshop with  Adele 
Kenny, author of 23 books (poetry and non-
fiction) and an afternoon presentation by 
Jean LeBlanc, whose poetry has been pub-
lished in numerous journals and collections. 

For children’s writers: Kendra Levin (Editor, 
Viking Children’s Books) and Becca Stumpf 
(Literary Agent, Prospect Agency) will dis-
cuss revision, and in the afternoon Emma 
Ledbetter:  (Editorial Assistant, Simon & 
Schuster) will reveal how to get an editor’s 

attention. 

Registration forms can be accessed on the 
Events page on www.womenwhowrite.org . 

 

  

Try It.  You May Like It 
Just one hour, or even 30 minutes of your time can make a difference to Women Who Write.  You can  —help set up before a workshop 
—proofread for Goldfinch —write a short piece for Writers’ Notes. —help Ginger Pate find candidates for our Board. —add/delete items 
on our website. —experienced members can assist new writing groups  Or  you can tell us how you might be interested in helping.   You’ll 
be able to  meet some very interesting fellow members, as well as fill in that volunteer slot on your resume.  So please consider short-term 
or one-occasion volunteering.  Just get your feet wet & see what you think. Email mcastronuovo@msn.com or contact any board member.              

Poetry & Pastries  

Open mic, coffee & pastries 

Café Beethoven,  Main St., Chatham 

Tuesday Sept. 18 ,  2012   7pm 

Largest Poetry Festival in 
North America                  

by Maureen Haggerty   

The Geraldine R. Dodge Poetry Festi-

val will be held October 11–14, 2012 in 

the “poetry village” in Newark’s 

Downtown Arts District. The biennial 

festival , which began in 1986,  features 

U.S. Poets Laureate, NEA and Guggen-

heim Fellows, as well as National Book 

Award winners and Pulitzer Prize re-

cipients. To read about the festival, 

locate information about registration, 

fees, parking, and transportation, go to 

www.dodgepoetry.org.   

Attention  Artists,  Photographers, . . .  

Any artist member  may arrange to have 
her artwork displayed  at the Conference.  

Contact Elsie Boehm 973 627 9277. 

  

Coming later this year:   Goldfinch 2012 , our 15th  Anniversary Issue 

The Goldfinch team is hard at work on the next issue including  Helen Beglin - Fiction Editor,  Joanne Flynn Black - Nonfiction  Edi-
tor,       Ronnie Hammer  -  Poetry Editor, Barbara Kellam-Scott - Production Editor .  Also thank you to Marie  Castronuovo Ascolese 

for providing guidance to the process.    Look out for some new features in this upcoming issue!              --Joanne Flynn Black      

Fall Writiing Workshop Series 

Randolph, NJ   Limited to 10 writers  
Wednesdays  Oct. 3rd - Nov.  14th 9:30 
am-12:30 pm  or  Thursdays Oct. 3rd - 

Nov.  14th  6:30-9:30pm ju-
lie@womenreadingaloud.org 

 
The Writers Circle   

South Orange—Maplewood—Summit 
Weekly creative writing workshops and 

special events:                                             
Fran R. Schumer  on Food Writing Nov 

4, 2-4pm. See 
http://www.writerscircleworkshops.com  

 

http://www.womenwhowrite.org
http://www.dodgepoetry.org/
http://www.writerscircleworkshops.com/

